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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
ATBYST. Dsckery Qveii&teidentified with that faction which 1 r A Faithful Shepherd.0TJB NEW YOBE LETTEE.

'has onnosed whenever it could mug- - 1C S. BSIDGES IB JUDGE. Anderson. ' I JTrom tbe Wilmington fcUr.

the same Lenore of a couple of
months ago.

But none would have suspected,
to see the sweet girl moving tirelessly

Politics at the North-'W-ho Will Lead ter tho energy and the courage to Before the ends in No--Gerhardt was a German shepherd campaign
boy and a noble fellow he was, too, rember the people will knowanoreme wonwnamg O05tts-.uea- gga eaep- - oppose anything. This to unthink- -

ard Prays for Harrison. , ing pe0pie may look like a ".Half-- about the little home, that she was of- - that august personage. Colonel

Alone she waits for me,
Oh, heart, be still i

Only the field to cross
And then the hill, .

And then her eyes' Boft charm
Mv eves will meet :'s

although he wa Tery, very poor.
One day as he was watchine his

suffering. Aunt Prunella (who had
Special Correspondence of The Rocket. ; ea" yiciory. vui me umie cobs

decided to remain with her sisterIn the naming of the generals who ovb wen enougn wnai ne is aooui.
,i the trrAnt Tftlitionl At least six of his seven henchmen during the winter) thought to her flock which was feeding in the val-

ley on the borders of a forest, a hunWith welcome glad and warni,;
And chiding sweet. self:forces in this year's fight Pennsyl- - n the committee are Stalwarts of ter came out of the woods and asked :

"What a brave little thing it is.
"How far is it to the nearestAcross the sunny road

Lone shadows lie : Sir?:vania comes proudly to the front. oiaiwaris, ana mey are power-Senat- or

Matt Quay, the commander fu enough to run . the machine as fed .what a mistake that young
man has made.

Duckery, than they know now. His
record will be overhauled thoroughly
and his opinions will be ventilated.
Duckery was a sort of a politician in
his Chapel Hill days. Some of the
boys thought him a demagogue
then. His graduating speech was
political if we catch on to the record.
The boy was father to the man. He
is not without talents, but he is very
inferior to popular estimate. He has
got credit from the Democrats for

of the Republican conUngent, is ac-- ineir master may dictate, omce u
- Three weeks went by and one af

The birds sing overhead
breeze goes by

Laden with clover breath,
WithBummer dreams!

Sweetheart, how far and far
The distance seems t

adroit 10 uo luu"!l 0 IUUHM kUO vvcounted one of the most poll- -
ternoon six-year-o- ld Robbie came in

TOR PRESIDENT, , s tical wire-pulle- rs alive. His selec- - manipulator recognuea tne wisdom

tion tells plainly enough that the of giving Miller men ostensible di-- from school with a shining silver
GROVERCLEVELAND,

, Of New York.
piece tightly clasped in his chubby

"Six miles, sir," replied the boy,
"but tke road is only a sheep track,
and very easily missed."

The hunter glanced at the crook-
ed track, and then said :

"My lad, I am hungry, tired and
thirsty. I have lost my companions
and missed my way. Leave your

hand.
with the 01 e uoernawrmi cam- -Republicans mean to fight

courage of desperation and contest Paigtt- - Then when the after-electio- n

every debatable point. Tasset, the crv v no K"ea cocfcroum r goen "Why, Robbie, who gave it to
you ?" inquired his mother, anxious
to learn where he had obtained it

FOR VICE-PRESIDE- NT,

ALLEN G. THURMAN,
Of Ohio.

n. ... ; tunuint. min. np mere win do no xian-oree- a

I mount the hill at last ;

There in the shade
Near where the cross-roa- ds meet

Our tryst was made,
I see her robe of white,

Her waving glov ;

Alone she waits for me,
My own true love.

LENOBE'S LOVER.

ion of Boss Piatt. It Jooks now as sheep and show me the road. I willspooks around shaking their gory
locks at Piatt.if the latter's plan of a great bluster

campaign in New York would be Cheering word of the progress of
"Oh, a gentleman I don't know

his name. I met him near the sta-

tion,' and he asked me to tell him
where he could find a boarding

pay you well."
. "I cannot go sir," replied Gerhardt,

very firmly. "My master pays methe national campaign comes from

much more than he really is. If he
were to debate with a really strong
man be would fare badly. In the
hands of a man like the late Henry
W. Miller he would be a baby in the
hands of a giant. He can write a
speech in pretty fair and vigorous
English. He is not without gifts in
that line. With no one to reply to
bis threadbare sophisms, his absurd
theories, his poor attempts at states

adopted by the National Committee,
in spite of their former disapproval. Indiana, New Jersey and Connect!- -

On the Democratic side the names Lenore Alcott was enjoying life a

For Presidential Electors at Large :

ALFRED M. WADDELL,
of New Hanover County.

FREDERICK N. STRUDWICK,
of Orange County.

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Governor :

DANIEL G FOWLE.

cuu lue vigorous way iu wiuvu
Harrison's record is being assailed

house, so I walked along with him
and showed him where Mrs. Merrill
lives. Then he asked me my name,of Scott, of Pennsylvania, and Gor- - j the 8eatm0re as only a girl can who

r vt,i ; tKafAnmnnH by the labor papers in his wnStateluoa un ihAfnmilirrlmWai hnnip.

for my time, and he trusts me with
his sheep. If I were to sell you my
time, which does not belong to me,
and the sheep should get lost, it
would be just the same if I had stole
them."

"Well," said the hunter, "will you

... j Uhnwa hnw nnnonular he is at home .t :i v. i land when I told him lie kind Of
OI tne WOrxing commiuee, sianu ior : r- -r one was noi a preiiy gin, uufc fcucio

with the laboring classes. His re-- Jnped and Mked me if I had any
the most energetic and efficient ser-- Rn intellieent expression about

0 1 ii i 1.1a a : a 1 1 sisters. I told him I had three one
I

Drettv one that's Mabel, and Le--vice. There has been some idle talk ceuuy puuusueu leuer irymg tu.usg her faCe that 'proved attractive to
of an antagonism between these two off from voting against the Chinese raany and Mr. Graham, the young I ekaAtv 1 V 14etn4 St w w 1 a wm a srw 0 '

a baby. Then he asked K j
,eT .. . , go to the village and get some food

of Wake County.

For Lieutenant-Governo- r :

THOS. M. HOLT,
of 'Alamance County.

manship and his bold, reckless as-

sertions, he is formidable, and only
because people are ignorant. He
can get off palpable nonsense with a
ore rolundo flourish and make "the
gazing rustics ranged around" be-

lieve that it is great wisdom.
Pot a close debater after him and

gentlemen, and here in New York reswicuoa om naa nowmproveu uis ciergymanj w8 not alow to find the
it was feared that Gorman might be chances. There seems to be a eet- - charm of her sweet eyes. AuntPru- - ,yTA. .. . ,jv and drink and a guide? I will take

tied conviction here that the Pacific men 1 saia 1 mougoi sne wouia dlp.ft nft' the ftew committee, notwith
Then heif she didn't cry so much good care of your sheep."

"I cannot leave my sheep, sirstanding his conspicuously brilliant ope will rebuke the Chinese cham

service four years ago. He is ex.-- Plon in a naummary manner. They would stray into the forest andgave me the money."
"Oh, Robbie I" exclaimed Lenore,

"how could vou ?"

nella, at whose cottage Lenore was
staying, did all she could to encour-
age their friendship, though it was
currently reported that the young
minister was Very attentive to Miss
Marcel! e, the heiress, at the time.

be eaten by wolves and stolen by his thin sophisms and solemn nonpected here in a few daf s to take Chairman Harnum of the Nation,

charge at the new national head-- al Democratic committee, says that . . am

robbers.""But it's true," sturdily persisted
Robbie. "Haven't I often seen youquarters. Scott will come on as fcUC Fa"J 1U wucl'1"-roo- d

is admirably organized and that alla he sees the Mills bill safelv One day aSooerry party went on a
through the House. The Republi- - tne signs point to an old-fashion- ed yachUng trip Among the number r"ll"?'A

For Secretary of State :

WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,
of Wake County.

For State Treasurer :

DONALD W. BAIN,
of Wake County.

For State Auditor :

GEORGE W. ,SANDERLIN,
of Wayne County.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction:
SIDNEY M. FINGER,

of Catawba County.

can managers are also expected here uemocrauc majority, m ew jer-- was jQ0Te Mr. Graham and Miss

"Well, what of that?" queried the
hunter." They are not your sheep.
The loss of one or more would not
be much to your master; and IU
giro you more money than you ever
earned before in a whole jear."

The boy shook bis head.

sense ana political piamuaes ail
evaporate and disappear under tbe
touchstone of reply. We would rid-- a

mule a mile or two, provided ha
would allow us to do so, to hear a
debate between Duckery and Gov-

ernor Brsgg, or Abram Venable, or
John Kerr, or Josiah Crudu, or a
half doren other canvassers in thex

past we could name.

for the season in the course of a few 8e or Aooeu says me Marcelie. Everything was going

y nils 11 mo net uiuuici auu
bel were both regarding her with
looks of anxious surprise. Their
Lenore unhappy ? What could be
the matter?

party has smoother sailing by lardays. Already there is the hum
than it had four years ago when
Cleveland received a very substan

and bustle of industry at both head-

quarters, and the outlook is for a
Just then the bell rang, and Le-- "The sheep do not know your

voice and "
"And what, can't you trust me?

very lively.campaign. tial plurality. Gen. Fisk's candi-

dacy for President on the Prohibi-
tion ticket will draw five --thousand

smoothly until the boat turned to-

ward home, when the sky became
overcast and stormy. Most of the
ladies took refuge in the cabin, but
Lenore leaned on the rail, fascinated
by the fury of the waves.

"You do not seem to be very much
frightened," said Mr. Graham, at her
elbow.

Duckery was in the last Constitu-
tional Convention. He did nothingDo I look like a dishonest man ?

One of the most picturesque char-
acters of the town is Deacon Elliott
F. Shepard, who recently succeeded more votes lroui the JKepubircan inquired the hunter, rather angrily, but read a well prepared eulogy of

nore escaped to her own room, little
dreaming of the summons which
was soon to come to her.

"Mr. Graham wants to see you in
the parlor, Lenore," said Aunt Pru-

nella, a little later.
Then, as she helped the girl's

(Jovernor liraham. Uut tbe negro"Sir," said the boy, slowly "youticket than St. John s did in 1884.
Besides, the passage of a particular

Uncle Cyru3 V. Field as editor and
owner of the Mail and Express.

ly obnoxious high liquor license "I am, a little," she said, candidly,Deacon Shepard is pious to the ex- -

Smythe, from Wilmington, fairly
eclipsed him in that line. He can-

not debate in a deliberative body.
Duckery is only formidable at a

tried to make tne false to my trust,
and wanted me to break my word to
my master. How do I know you
would keep your word to me ?"

tent of .introducing f his editorial bil1 b the late Legislature, as a Re-- looking up to see a i00k of love and
trembliner Sneers arrange her soft

For Attorney-General- ':

THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,
of Buncombe County. ',

or Associate Justices of Suprfcme Court :

JOSEPH J.DAVIS,
of Franklin County.

JAMES E. SHEPHERD,
of Beaufort County.

ALPHONSO C. AVERY,
of Burke County.

publican caucus measure, has ar- -praise of the Republican ticket with longing in his dark eyes. Some one
came up just then and further con

a

rayed the German vote almost solid-
ly against the Republican

verses from the Bible and praying
for Harrison and Morton's election

brown locks, she said, softly :

"Darling, he is not engaged to
Miss Marcelle at al). I have seen
him, and he has confided to me that

The hunter laughed, for he felt
that the boy had fairly cornered
him.

"I see, my lad, that you are a

versation was impossible, but Lenore
thought to herself, "He loves me."

The next days he was surprised to
have a call from Miss Marcel le. "I

when asked to lead at prayer meet-
ing. It was he who manufactured In New York the party is united

as never Detore, and no one seems but go to him, my dear child, and
hear his story from his own lips." good faithful boy. I will not forgetthe Depew boomlet which petered

out so insignificantly at Chicago. to think the Republicans have a have a great secret to tell you, she
fighting chance. The gamblers are said: "when Mr. Graham saw jneThe truly good Deacon is a broth -

il i i I ' .. .r.- -all the bets

DYSPEPSIA.
fS that misery experienced when we
1 denly become aware that we possess a
diabolical arrangement called a Btomach.
The stomach is the reservoir from which

Tery fibre and tifssue must be nourished,
and anv trouble with it Is soon felt throuKh--

you. Show me the road and I will
try to make it out myself."

Gerhardt now offered the humble
contents of his script to the hun-
gry man, who coarse as they were,

A Brutal Stabbing Afair.

From the Charlotte Chronicle.

News reached the city yesterday
of a very serious cutting affray in
Union county, near the South Caro-

lina line, between a Mr. Owens and
a man named Haywood Miller, in
which Owens was terribly hacked.
Mr. Owens's baby was crying and
Miller, who was in the house, pro-

fessed to be annoyed by it. Miller
finally made some insultiug remarks

Ah, happy moments of explana-
tion in-th-e little parlor 1 How easy
it was to forget all the doubt and
pain of the past, with hand clasped
to hand in the blissful present.

Thus Lenore's outing resulted in
out tbe whole system. Among a dozen.

er-in-la- w of the Vanderbilts, and im- - taKinS luev VBU Ufc home after he left you he asked me
odds of two to one m favor of the What it I leavehemensely wealthy. Occasionally something. was you

himself Demcrats on the general result m You know he has been at- -lets out a bit just to show tQ gueg8
the boys that a rich deacon can be the coutry, and are offering even tentive for a long while
generous as well as good. 6reater odds on the State' The Lenore listened with a white face,

Ex-Senat- or Warner Miller is to stion of a union of the two big and baf an hour afterward she was

ate them gladly. Presently the at-

tendant came up, and then Ger- -
a inuful orcHflincr flnrl Mr ftrnhm'

hardt- - 10 hb 8UrPri8e found hat theconization ereeted with cordial
begging her aunt to take her home.

dominantsymptoms. Dyspeptics otactive
mental power and a bilious temperament
are abject to Sick Headache; those,
lleahy and phlegmatic hare Constipation,
while the thin and nervous ara abandoned
togloomy forebodings. Borne dyspeptic
are wonderfully forgetful; others have
great irritability Of temper.

Whatever form Dyspepsia may take,
flna thing la certain,

Th4 underlying: cause ij J

lead the forlorn hope of the Repub- - democratic tactions on a local ticket
18 Dot likelv to be 8ettled for somelicana in this State. Whatever little

hunter was the grand duke, who
owned all the country round. The ana a nirni ensued oeiween nimseu

welcome the sweet young wife he in-

troduced to them on his return
home after his summer vacation.

F. E. V.time.uncertainty there may have been and Owens, during tbe progress of
about it before was cleaned up by A New Kind of Cotton.

As Aunt Prunella smoothed back
the brown hair she saw that her
neice was in serious earnest, but sur-

mising it to be some lover's misun-

derstanding, she asked no questiens
promising it should be as she wish-

ed. The next day Mr. Graham, coin- -

duke was so pleased with the boy's
honesty that he sent for him shortly
after and had him educated. In af-

ter years Gerhardt became a very
rich and powerful man ; but he re

the meeting of the Republican StateWW JUir AM,
and one thing more i equally certain, no'
One will remain a dyspeptic who wlU Didn't Snow all His Neighbors.Committee Tuesday., The fine Ital- - From the Fayetteville Observer.

ian hand of Boss Piatt had traced We received last week a letterIt wm eorreot A distinguished clergyman once

which Miller drew a knife and at-

tacked Owens most ferociously. Ow-

ens was stabbed and gashed in 14
places, some of the cuts penetrating:
the abdominal cavity. It is said,

that Miller returned a short time al-terw- ards,

and finding Owens stilk
living, tried to get at him a second
time for the purpose of finishing bim

asked a gentleman to contribute
his old antagonist's name oa the frora Dr. John McCormick contain-machin- e

slate and there was little ing .a few leaves and the silk of a
for the committee to do but to certi- - new variety of cotton which he wish- -

ins to ask for Lenore, was met with
Acidity of the j

Stomach,
Expel foul gases.
Allay Irritation,

r e : A

mained honest and true to his dying
day. Honesty, truth and fidelity
are precious jewels in the character
of a child.

HiAonawPr that both her aunt and ",U"CJ " ""e '"'
herself had gone that morning. Not ceived the reply :

.u .u: t I "I don't believe
fy it in a perfunctory way and send Jed us to place in the.hands of a bot-iti-n

to the convention dulv O. TTdJanist for examination. The leaves in foreign misAssist Digestion,
and, at the same

, time
UI1L11 mcjf tt cic u Li tucii nay vu

nore's home did Aunt Prunella askSaratoga August 28, were named sent are entirely different from eith- - Knew the Trick. up, but was prevenieo oy parties
who had gathered. Miller maaenu

sions. I don't give any thing except
to home missions. I want to benefit
ray neighbors."

"Well," responded the doctor,

as the time and place for the hold- - er cotton or okra, and the Doctor
ing of the convention. thinks that it is a cross between the

and learn the cause of her niece's
evident distress. With a brave ef escape, uwens is oenerea to oe ia- -From the Texas Sittings.

He wanted a position in the bank.
fort to be calm Lenore told her what tally injured, lie has a broiber, Mr.

Spurgeon Owens, living in Charlotte.whom do you regard as your neigh-- 1 The president was satisfied with hiAll the more notable party lead- - Traveler s silk weed and cotton. The
ers in the State were drawn to town lin which was taken from a boll of
by the committee meeting. The this year's growth was shown to sev-eorrod-

of the Fifth Auenue hotel, eral parties who pronounced it some

Miss Marcelle had confided, to her.
"Well, well, things nowadays are

strange I In my time a young man

Start the Liter to working-- ,

Ufhen ait other troubles -

w , soon disappear,
My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic Some

(Saree year ago by the advice of Dr. Steiner, of
Augusta, she was induced to try Simmons Lives
Regulator. I teeT grateful for the relief it has
given berg and may all who read this and are
afflicted in any way, whether chronic or other-wi-se,

use Simmons Liver Regulator and I feel
confident health will be restored to all who will
be advised." Wm. M. Kkssk, Fort Valley, Ga.

See that you set the Genuine,
with red 7. on front of Wrapper.
J raaPAKTO ONLY ST - ,

f.mZXXLXX St COH Philadelphia, Pa.

bore ?" credentials, but before engsging him
"Why, those around me." put him through a little Civil Service

"Do you mean those whose land cross examination.
A Warning.

The modes of death's approach)
. . . . idid not show by every act his fond- -where the Republican State head'i thing wonderful, far superior to our

'Suppose, now, a man was to
for one and then become en-Noi- n8

jours?" are various, ana sxausucs snow
clusively that more persons die fromquarters are, presented a very ani-- 1 ordinary cotton, lhe Doctor says ness "V.. n come in here and deposit $20 in one
diseases of the throat and Lungmated appearance. Handsome Frank pnat vear a little daughter of gaged to another 1"

land do you dollar bills, how would you count
"Please say no more about it, dear than any other. It is probable that

everyone, without exception, receives

a wo.

"Well," how much
own ?"

"About 500 acres."

Hiscock was there sounding the Mr- - Smlthi m chopping out the cot
praises of the man he so recently ton was attracted to it by the pecu them ?"

vast numbers oi ruoercie uerms in- -aunt," pleaded Lenore. "It was my
own mistake." "I d wet my fingers and lilt upof Democratic liarity of its leaf, and called herThe Staid Association

Clnb3. to the system and where these germs)
(.11 .,;.l.l;KiMr alert intn"How far down do you own it?" leach bill until I got to the last one."beat for Senator and who is said to

have angrily charged his defeat to father's attention to it. He being
impressed with it, cultivated it and

So Lenore, much to her mother's
surprise and delight, came home a Well, I never thought of it be- - "Why would you not ha up the ... de?elop. at first iowly andthe'eorrupt use of money. Levi P.From the News and Observer.

fore, but I suppose I own half way last one?" u shown by a slight'tickling senaa--
full week before she was expected.Morton, the gentleman of the iron -- - n . t V . 1 1 .- - " . I . 1 . I 1 r -- IILetters are coming in mentioning has this year 64 stalks from the orig-

inal plant. It is claimed that it is - . Ill V.
Mioa Vfar.AllA war left at the vuruugu. xsecause were roigni possituy ue i uon in me inroai inu n aiiuncu

one more bill under it, and if the I continue their ravages' they extendpreferences as to time and locality chest, strolled through the lobbies
"Exactly," was the reply. "I sup.onow hft hrl Bhrewdlv ex- - rfor holding the convention for the arm in arm with Boss Piatt, the lat- - equally as productive as the ordina- - depositor was to see it he would to tbe lu nee producing Consumption,OVUOUVaV V w ' f

- . . .. . t rv cotton, is much earlier in onen-- 1 u wif h th rm 1 P086 you do, ana 4. wani vnis money i . if th iwntieth and to the head, causing Catarrh..'uuto-iw- ui - - ' cu bub nuum ...... t,.. - no" .. ... ... .........organization 01 a oiaie association 01 ""; ""8 i.j "uv,i. - .... I i ;iJ jt.i it. 111 , . . - - ... I fn tVa lhinACO t ha mPTl W nflflft I anil I 1 mi .ITA.J S . 1 1.a..1V.a
TWinrrntmr.lnha Tt ?a AMr.A ihof from which he nul ed the strinp-- mg, ana inai me suaen texture 01 ;n her own hand : for now that le-- ",6 uui u noi iho, bu lucre ? Now all this is dangerous and lf.al .

lowed to proceed will in time cause.-deat- h.

At the onset you must act ,every club in the State will at once that made the committee danc-e.- the lint is far superior. The sample uore wa8 g0e, she thought Mr.Gra- - joins yours on the bottom. Sa it donH you -- r
write to H. H. Roberts, secretary of Miller himself was present, keeping uw u wm u8uim iuny ine oeamy hain could 8Ureiy not witnstana ner You will do,1' said the bankpres- - ith promptness; allowing a cold

"You have been in the bus- i- to go without attention Is dangerousthe central committee, and express a snarp eye on tne fiatt crowd lest ff"""'-- " fascinations. 1 naorai neurj. ident.
we are led to believe that Mr. Smith Mabel Clasped her sister in her rain-stor- m last night, was there?" ness belore, out 1 uiani suppose and may lose you your mc a -they should get in some of their finetheir opinion on this subject. Sev

you knew that trick." I sooa as you feel that something w:work under cover Of the uao iuuuu mm uuuauta uuk v o iuuo VOUllg &TII18

wait for the gathering of the crop i.ure have missed you so much
HEALTH! GROWTH.

wrong wan vourinroai, uungsor
Nostrils, obtain a bottle of Boschee'a,
German Syrup. It will gkev youLbefore a full and fair decision can Tnn 1 TTrm has tiot auite beenAbout the only interesting out- -

s . .
AcVAr'a Rlnod Elixir has cained a firm

be made. We would be glad tohear 1
Tho anmA TOifhnnt vou " immediate relief. ,come or tnej meeting y&s me ap hold on tbe American people and ia

to be saDerior to all other pre--

"Not that I know oJ."
"Did you fall into the water?"
Certainly not. Why?"

'I think papa must have been

mistaken.'
."What do you mean, Naomi?"
"He said you were terribly soaked

hist night."

eral .cities in, the State desire the con-

vention; i)ut hig central committee
wish to ! please the majority of the
clubs who intend Bending delegates.
Let , tho secretaries of local clubs
write at once to Mr Roberts at
Raleigh. -

Subscribe for the campaign Rocket.

further from it. Her loving words brought the tears
rvn.ratir.nPL It-- is a Doeitive cure for all A jubilee status of the Queen, tcpointment o a committee of sixteen

to look afterkhe State campaign. Tt la nrobable that thfl Tmnresa to Lenore's eyes. Blood and Skin Diseases. The medical be erected in Bristol, weighs fotU:frtrnitv indorae and rreacribe it Otiar- -

tons. It is by Mr. Boehm v - .
Nine of the number'chosen, cuTious- - Victoria will ?spend the summer in She was glad to be home after all,
ly enough, have been more or less i Scotiapd & Abergeldie Castle, : I ev0n though she kn.ew she was not anteed and sold by DrwM Fowlkes & Co.


